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When you are down to nothing, God is up to something! Most people limit themselves to prayer

using the gifts of the spirit. They see it as the only exercise that can take them out of every problem

they find themselves in life, and are often disappointed. This is because even the most acclaimed

saint pray amiss, while most times, people in helpless situations are often too physically and

spiritually weak to pray their way to needed miracle. Many are concerned about behavioral health

and often worried by symptoms of depression, symptoms of anxiety, all forms of life challenges and

Severe Depression. Unknown to many, God, in His infinite mercy has equipped each person with

other great miracle keys specially designed to take him out of any helpless situation when down to

nothing. God is more than willing to answer your prayers for strength and miracles! 21 Keys to

Miracle in Helpless Situations: How to pray when you canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t pray carefully guides you into

the 21 spiritual techniques of getting your miracles when in helpless situation, as it tells you how to:

Harness GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hidden keys to miracles in time of need, receive instant healing when sick,

solve all difficult life problems, eliminate further stress when sick and get healed, cope in all life

situations, connect to your destiny during problems and get desired miracles. Whatever your needs

are this moment, if you desire miracle prayer, prayer for healing, Prayers for strength, spiritual

warfare, depression treatment and success in life, this book should be your companion. Download

your copy now.
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I must say that although I am not a Christian myself, I found that a lot of the advice in this book is

quite interesting and may really help people who find themselves in very tough situations and are

going through difficulties in their life. One of the best advice, if not the best, that I have found while

going through the book is that a person has do whatever pleases his/her Lord to be able go through

the difficult times with ease and certitude that God will see them through and take them out of their

difficulties sooner or later without a shadow of a doubt.

Great book....... nothing can stop God, and if nothing can stop the one who created you, nothing can

stand between you and the work he created you to do." Love this words.I found the 21 concepts to

be informative and inspiring.

Some great concepts are put together here. The writing is a little difficult to follow at times as the

English isn't quite correct, but the heart of the message is wonderful.From the book: "Your deformity

may hinder you from doing what your ego ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ opinion of yourself ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ

want you to do but it can never deprive you from fulfilling your life purpose. This is because nothing

can stop God, and if nothing can stop the one who created you, nothing can stand between you and

the work he created you to do."These words really resonated with me. I found the 21 concepts to be

informative and inspiring.

Great book with Great instructions on how to pray when a prayer can't be found. Sometimes I find it

hard to pray in depths of despair and this book has 21 wonderful steps to guide me during those



trying times.As described in the start of this book, its main purpose to "rescue those suffering from

sicknesses, illness and diseases." Prayer is the way to do it. But before you can truly pray you must

repent and know what is needed in that prayer. This books lends the strength and help needed in

those times of suffering.

21 Keys To Miracle In Helpless Situations How to pray when you can't pray (Surprise healing #2) by

Moses A. OjuteThis books shows some people with helpless situations, a bent woman, frustrated

beggar and blind from birth. We learn how these people found comfort and the ability to cope

through God.Also there is the Authors twenty-one keys to healing in helpless situations. Each of

these "keys" has helpful ways to find hope in helpless situations, all are based on scriptures and

faith in God.
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